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L A N D   O F

A writer traces her family roots to Piemonte, Italy,
and gets a taste of the Old Country

B y   M A R I E 

 P E R U C C A - R A M I R E Z
Herald Correspondents

L
ike many
Americans, my
ancestors arrived in
recent history —
recent enough for

me to have heard my
grandparents’ stories of the
old country; the relatives left
behind, the villages tucked in
the Alps of Italy, their
celebrations, feast days,
legends and customs.

I remember Sundays spent
with cousins, aunts and
uncles at my Nonno and
Nonna Barbero’s house in
San Francisco, where my
grandparents raised 
pigeons, chickens and
rabbits, made wine in the
cellar and grew fruit trees

and vegetables in the vacant
lots across the street; hot
summers spent in Angels
Camp at my Nonna
Perucca’s house, splashing
with my cousins down by the
creek, chasing lizards and
playing Italian card games on
the back porch in the
evening.

As a child I listened to the
stories my grandmothers
would tell as they prepared
dinners for their large
families. As they made
gnocchi and ravioli, stirred
polenta, plucked squabs or
braised rabbits, in broken
English they would paint
pictures of their mountain
childhoods, telling stories of
friendship, hardship,
heartbreak — and courage; it
was through these stories
that I knew my grandparents.

Missing from the family
was my father’s father, Pietro
Perucca, a man who’d died
years before I was born, a
man who’d severed his
bonds with the old country
before the turn of the 19th
century.

The old sepia portrait of

my grandfather fascinated
me: Unlike my other
relatives, Pietro had
light-colored eyes like mine.
I felt a connection between
us, and promised myself
that one day I would find the
world he’d left behind.

Pietro left Italy in the
1890s. The old folks
whispered stories of a family
cheese factory, a Jesuit
seminary, a sabbatical trip to
America before taking final
vows, a “loose” woman in
California, a whirlwind
romance, a star-crossed
marriage, a suicide from a
cliff in San Francisco, and a
life of “penance” in the gold
mines of Calaveras County.

In 1906, Angelina
Bogliani, the mother of two
small children from
Borgofranco d’Ivrea, was

widowed at age 20. The
following winter her baby
daughter died of pneumonia.

Heartbroken, but needing
to support her family,
Angelina left her little son
with her mother and
traveled over the Alps to

France to work as a nanny
for a wealthy family in Nice.

With her savings and the
proceeds from selling her
long chestnut hair (Italian
hair made into wigs fetched
a premium in those days),
she booked passage for

herself and her son on a
steamship to America.
Crossing the Atlantic in
steerage, they joined the
surge of immigrants passing
through Ellis Island, and
journeyed on to Angels
Camp, a mining town in the
foothills of California, where,
three years before,
Angelina’s sister Emma had
gone to marry an Italian
immigrant. There,
24-year-old Angelina met
and married 40-year-old
Pietro, a miner who worked
underground, blasting
through rock with dynamite.

The couple had six
children together — my
father being their oldest son.

Life in the mines was
hard, but it provided for the
family. Then Pietro
contracted quartz lung
(similar to the black lung of
coalminers); with a large
family of younger siblings
and The Great Depression
beginning, my 14-year-old
father quit school and
moved to San Francisco to
wash dishes in a North
Beach restaurant. 

But even in those
desperate times, Pietro had
refused to contact his family
in Italy, and with his death,
any connection to the old
country was lost. His
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: One of
Locana’s cheese-producing
milk cows grazes in the
mountain pastures outside of
town; a cowherd watches
over his herd grazing in a
pasture while his dog takes a
break; cheese is a highly
regarded staple in
Piemontese cuisine; The
streets of Alba during the
truffle festival (Alba is
famous for its tartuffi
bianchi, aromatic white fungi
highly esteemed in
Piemontese cooking).
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A
ppetizers are much in demand
during the holiday entertaining
season — to nibble with drinks
as you chat with your guests

before dinner, to offer sophisticated
sustenance for a cocktail party or open
house, to bring out when neighbors
drop in bearing gifts, to munch with
family by the fireplace on Christmas
Eve or on the cusp of the New Year.

The ideal appetizer, it seems to us, is
one that is simple but not clichéd, easy
to eat while standing or perched on a
sofa; one that can be made in advance
and eaten at room temperature; and

one that you’re not likely to see on all
your friends’ cocktail tables.

We’ve included recipes for all tastes,
and we’ve tried to keep the recipes

festive and special without
being over-the-top extravagant.
For pricey ingredients, such as
shrimp or imported meats,
cheeses and nuts, the secret is
to choose recipes so packed
with flavor that a little goes a
long way. You may have been
able to afford a side of smoked
salmon last year, but this year
you might want to buy a lot
less and stretch it with our
luxe but sensible
smoked-salmon spread.

Our selections range from a
seasonal take on the
ubiquitous crudite platter,
spotlighting winter vegetables
such as fennel and beets, to a

dish that’s de rigueur on many
traditional Southern party tables —

Delectable party noshes
These appetizers

are simple but
not clichéd

                                      M.L. GRAY/Fort Worth Star-Telegram

For holiday entertaining, try these Marcona
almonds with smoked paprika and garlic.

Please see Appetizers page C5
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What’s cooking?
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Lasagna rolls a quick,
no-fuss, flavor-packed
treat, page C3

        Quick fix        
  (Meals in 30 minutes or less)  

Some like it hot, some like it
mild, but almost everyone likes
chili. It’s a perfect dinner for
Super Bowl weekend. Here’s a
recipe that’s great for parties
and great for a quick, easy
dinner for two. Serve the chili
with bowls of sour cream
chopped onion and cilantro.
Chili freezes well. Double the
recipe and freeze half for
another quick dinner. Open a
bag of washed, ready-to-eat
salad and serve with
reduced-fat dressing to
complete the meal.

             CHILI CON CARNE             
2 tsp. olive oil
1 cup chopped onion
2 med. garlic cloves, crushed
1⁄2 lb. ground sirloin (95 percent
lean)
11⁄2 cups rinsed and drained
canned red kidney beans
2 cups canned crushed
tomatoes
11⁄2 T. chili powder
2 tsp. ground cumin seed
Salt and freshly ground black
pepper

For garnish:
1⁄2 cup chopped onion
1⁄2 cup reduced-fat sour cream
1⁄4 cup chopped fresh cilantro

Steps: Heat oil in a large sauce
pan over medium-high heat.
Add onion and saute 3 minutes.
Add garlic and sauté 1 minute.
Add the meat and brown. Add
the kidney beans, crushed
tomatoes, chili powder and
ground cumin. Bring to a gentle
simmer, cover and cook 20
minutes. Add salt and pepper
to taste. Add more chili
powder or cumin as needed.
Serve chili and pass the bowls
of sour cream, onion and
cilantro. Makes 2 servings.

          Q&A         
Q: I’ve always been told that you

should clip a candy
thermometer to the side of the
pan while cooking to get an
accurate reading. But cooks on
TV just throw the thermometer
in the pan without clipping it on.
It seems you would not get a
correct reading this way. Does
it really matter if the
thermometer is clipped to the
pan or if it’s just resting on the
bottom? — Stephen Kalabany,
Seattle

A: Candy thermometers are
helpful kitchen tools because
unlike meat thermometers,
they measure at high
temperatures (you can use
them when deep-frying as
well). First, you can make sure
that your thermometer is
working properly by placing it
in boiling water — it should
reach 212 degrees. Second,
you’re doing the right thing by
clipping it to the side of your
pan. You cannot let the bulb hit
the bottom of the hot pan; if it
does it may shatter or give an
inaccurate answer. The best
bet is to read the guide that
came along with your
thermometer to ensure proper
usage.
                         — Food Network

           Tips          
The right wine

If you’re braising meat in wine,
the best pairing to drink with it
is a wine similar in flavor to
what you’re cooking with — of
course, you don’t need to
break the bank on braising
wine, but a similar region and
grape will do the job nicely.
                         — Food Network
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children remembered the
name of Pietro’s village as
“Locarno” — but Locarno is
in Switzerland and my
grandfather was Piemontese
(from the Piedmont region of
Italy). “Well,” said one aunt,
“the boundaries were
changed during the wars;
maybe it used to be in Italy.”
But Locarno has been in
Switzerland for hundreds of
years; the borders hadn’t
changed. We examined the
villages in Piemonte on a
detailed map, and finally
found one that sounded like
Locarno: Locana. Maybe this
was it. 

We traveled  the winding
mountain roads down into the
Po River Valley, where the
great river watered fields of
rice, past vineyards scaling
the hillsides where Nebbolino
grapes produce the renown
Barolo and Barbaresco wines,
past orchards of nuts and
fruits guarded by hilltop
castles, stopping in various
towns along the way to
sample the cuisine of
Piemonte: terrine of eel, red
onion torte with Raschera
cheese and black truffles,
galantine of white hen, force
meat and toasted pistachios;
lasagna with eggplant; duck
thighs in agretto with pears in
ratafia liqueur; baked local
peaches stuffed with
macaroons and cacao.

By chance, we arrived  In
Alba at beginning of the
truffle festival, and managed
to get the last room in a hotel
near the center of town.
Walking the cobbled streets
hung with medieval banners,
we perused shops offering the
famous white truffles (tartuffi
bianchi) of Alba, as well as
cheeses, chocolates,
chestnuts and charcuterie.
Seminars discussed the
renowned fungus, truffle dogs
contended for trophies (the
sensitive noses of Labradors
now replacing those of
traditional truffle-sniffing
pigs) and “slow food”
restaurants featured fresh

pasta and rice dishes with
truffles in cream sauce. 

Continuing on up into the
Alps we passed through a
world now very different from
the one where my
grandmothers danced at
village feasts and giggled
with girlfriends as they
pastured their families’
livestock. Many villages are
no longer viable: The young
have moved down to work in
the cities — Cuneo, Turin,
Milan. Villages where sheep
and cows once grazed now
offer cross-country skiing and
summer homes for German
and French vacationers. The
village of Valmala, home of
my grandparents, Maria
Rosso and Bernardino
Barbero, sits perched on a
mountainside looking like a
calendar photo, the little
church dominating the
slate-roofed town. Once a
village of 800 people, Valmala
now has only 70 residents.
My cousin and her husband
run a seasonal restaurant
there along with their
daughter Tiziana, one of only
two young persons left in the
village. 

Following the road  up into
narrow valley of the Orco
River, we found the village of
Locana in the shadow of
Mount Grand Paradiso.
While having espressos at the
local café, I mentioned to
Danilo, the barista, that my
grandfather might have been
born there 140 years ago.

Excitedly repeating my last
name, he picked up the phone
book to show me all the local
listings for Perucca (not a
common name). We’d found
the village! Danilo
immediately phoned Atillo
Perucca — Locana’s oldest
Perucca — so we could meet
him. The elderly gentleman
showed us letters from his
relatives who’d immigrated to
Chicago 90 years ago, but he
had no knowledge of Pietro,
who’d left Locana 25 years
before Atillo was even born.
He suggested we go to the
comune the next morning to
search the village records for
my grandfather’s birth
certificate.

The air was chilly as we
explored the valley around
Locana; in the distance, wild
chamois grazed in the green
craggy mountain slopes, in a
field, a cowherd and his dog
tended their herd. We
wandered about past old
stone houses with slate roofs
and, as the mist began to
descend into the valley,
watched the cows passing
through town as they came in
from pasture. That night we
ate family-style at a long table
set with carafes of red wine,
enjoying hearty bowls of
rigatoni with chamois in
butter and sage — traditional
fare I was sure my
grandfather had once
enjoyed.

The next morning was
Tuesday — market day in
Locana. All the shops were
open, and stalls set up on the
street  offered eggs, produce
and meats along with jeans
and underwear, plastic
kitchenware and hardware,
embroidered napkins and
bananas from Ecuador. The
cheese shop displayed large,
round wheels of cheese
seemingly covered with a
mud crust: toma — one of the
distinctive cheeses of the

Piedmont area. Each valley
has its own specialty,
customized by the local grass
and microclimate. Sampling
the cheese, I wondered about
my grandfather’s family and
asked the merchant if there
was a family of cheesemakers
in town. “Signora,” she said
respectfully, “all families here
are cheesemakers.” 

We left Locana with a big
wedge of toma, a loaf of
fresh-baked bread and my
grandfather’s birth certificate.
In a sense, I’d found my
grandfather: Pietro Perucca
was now connected to me by
his source — his natal village
— as well by the surname I
carried, and the green eyes
he’d passed on to me.

    Linguini in truffle cream sauce    
           (Makes 4 small plates)           

When it’s truffle season in
northern Italy, it seems like the
renowned fungi is on everyone’s
plate. The flavor of truffles melded
with cream is addictive, and this
dish is one of our favorites.
Deceptively simple, the flavor is
subtle but complex. While truffles
are expensive — and hard to
come by in California. They can be
bought in tiny jars of “pâté,” La
Rustichella brand, a paste of
mushrooms and truffles in oil.
Whole Foods carries jars of black
truffle pâté  in their cheese section
— and if you go to San Francisco,
Far West Fungi in the Ferry Building
Market Place, sells jars of both
white (extra good!) and black
truffle pâtés, as well as whole
truffles.

Enjoy this dish with a  loaf of
crusty Italian bread, a good bottle
of white wine and a green salad.

1 T. butter
2 T. minced shallots
1 tsp. minced garlic
1⁄8 tsp. crushed dried red chile

flakes
1⁄2 tsp. flour
1 cup whipping cream
2 quarts water
2 tsp. table salt

1⁄2 tsp. kosher salt 
1 T. (rounded) La Rustchella

white truffle “pâté” (black is OK,
too)

6 oz. dry linguini pasta
1 T. olive oil
4 T. freshly grated Parmigiano

Reggiano (good quality Italian
Parmesan cheese, available at
Costco or Whole Foods)

Steps: Heat the butter in a
10-inch sauté pan over medium
heat; add the shallots, garlic and
chile; stir and cook for 1 minute
until the vegetables sweat. Add the
flour, stirring well to incorporate
smoothly, and reduce the heat to
medium low. Add the cream, stir
well, and cook for 5 minutes. 

In a separate pot, start boiling
the water with the table salt for the
pasta.

Add the kosher salt to the
cream mixture, stir, and then,
using a sieve, strain the mixture
into another pot. Stir in the truffles.
Keep warm over very low heat.

Follow the package instructions
for cooking the linguini al dente;
when done, drain, reserving 4 T. of
the pasta water, and put pasta into
a large bowl. Toss with the
reserved water, the oil and the
Parmesan cheese. 

To serve: Place servings of
pasta into individual bowls, spoon
the truffle cream sauce over the
pasta. Serve immediately. 

                  Bagna cauda                  
                 (Serves 8 to 12)                 

This is a traditional Piemontese
recipe from my father’s family.
(Our recipe uses cream — some
families use more butter and oil
instead.) We would serve bagna
cauda on New Year’s Eve when the
family would gather to play cards,
drink and sing in the new year.

Bagna cauda (translated to
“warm bath” in the dialect) is a
Piemontese fondue. You dip the
crudités into the sauce and hold a
slice of baguette underneath like a
“dish” to catch the drips. If you bite
into the bread and dipped
vegetable together, it makes a
great little sandwich. Don’t let the
anchovies scare you; even if you
think you don’t like them and won’t
touch a slice of pizza with an
anchovy on it. Sautéing these little
fish makes them taste like tuna in a
garlic cream sauce; the
combination is addictive. 

11⁄2 cubes (6 oz.) butter
3 T. oil: 2 T. olive oil and 1 T. oil

from the anchovies 
6 oz. (three 2-oz tins) anchovy

fillets, drained-reserve the oil (see
above)

11⁄2 pints heavy whipping cream 
9 cloves of garlic, chopped,

mashed or pressed
Salt and pepper to taste
Julio’s optional enhancements:
1 T. chopped Italian parsley
1 tsp. lemon juice
3 to 4 baguettes, sliced into thin

rounds, to use as the “dish”
Large platter of crudités (see

note)
Steps: Heat the butter and oil in

a 10” sauté pan over medium heat.
Add the garlic; stir while lightly
browning the garlic to just barely
gold in color, about 2 minutes. Add
the anchovies; press with fork to
mash. Stir until dissolved.  Reduce
the heat to low and simmer slowly
for about 5 minutes. Add the
cream, stir and let
simmer slowly for 1⁄2 hour. Season
to taste. Optional: Stir in chopped
parsley and lemon juice before
serving. 

To serve: Transfer to a fondue
pot and keep warm. Dip and Enjoy!

Note: For the crudite, use
quartered mushrooms, celery
stalks cut into 2-inch sections,
baby artichokes, cauliflower and
broccoli florets, red and green bell
peppers cut into 11⁄2-inch squares,
zucchini spears, asparagus — or
whatever veggies you’d like to dip.

                       Risotto                      
                     (Serves 6)                     

This is a classic Piemontese dish
made with the short-grained
Arborio rice from the Po Valley.
The recipe here is from my
mother’s family; it’s the basic
recipe — and delicious just as it is
— but it can be enhanced by
adding roasted vegetables, or
truffles/truffle oil, or garnishing it
with pine nuts. Just remember to
keep stirring it as you add the
ingredients. The result is a creamy
rice dish that goes well with
sautéed meats or seafood — yet it
makes a great entrée by itself.  

3 T. olive oil
1 Spanish onion, finely chopped
3 cloves garlic, minced
11⁄2 cups Arborio rice
1 cup white wine
5 cups hot chicken or veal broth

(glace de viande)
1 cup freshly grated Parmigiano

Reggiano
11⁄2 tsp. kosher salt (to taste)
Freshly ground black pepper
3 T. chopped fresh Italian

parsley
11⁄2 cups fresh roasted veggies

such as asparagus, peas or sugar
peas (optional)

Steps: Heat oil in pan, sauté until
onions and garlic until translucent,
add rice and cook for 2 minutes
while stirring. Add 1⁄2 cup broth,
stirring until liquid is absorbed,
then add next 1⁄2 cup and repeat
process (this takes about 20 to 25
minutes — don’t forget to keep
stirring). At the last broth addition,
add 2⁄3 cup Parmesan, stirring as
you cook. Add salt and pepper,
taste and adjust seasoning. As an
optional twist, add roasted
veggies, stir and remove from
heat. Serve garnished with parsley
and the remaining shaved
Parmesan. 

Note on variations: To add
saffron, add a pinch when adding
the broth; or to add truffle oil or
truffle paste, add 1 T. or more (to
taste) when adding the seasoning;
or to add pine nuts, add when
seasoning.

Piemonte
From page C1

A shopkeeper
in Alba extols
the
attributes of
white
truffles
(tartuffi
bianchi) to
Julio; these
rare and
expensive
fungi are
prized for
their aroma
and flavor. 

                                             MARIE PERUCCA-RAMIREZ/Special to The Herald
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